The POWER of MBGH
Catalysts for Change in Health Care & Benefits

One of the nation’s largest and most progressive non-profit employer coalitions of leading human resources and health benefits professionals.

150+ Members
Self-insured employers of all sizes

$15+ Billion
Employer members’ annual benefits spend

4+ Million
Total lives represented

Why Become a Member

- Network and benchmark with a sharing community of your peers – health benefits professionals
- Participate in timely and compelling educational programs on critical issues, and innovative health benefits and leading best practices, including:
  - Employer-only roundtables and advisory boards
  - Monthly programs and webinars
  - Nationally recognized Annual Conference
  - Educational programs offer CEUs from HRCI & CEBS
- Valuable online resources, including employer toolkits, educational program archives, topic-specific action briefs
- Member-requested employer benchmarking surveys
- Complimentary access to Shortlister’s affordable alternative to conducting market searches on health and benefit vendors

Join our sharing community of peers.
Contact Mark Pfleger, Director of Membership and Strategic Partnerships at mpfleger@mbgh.org